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UNIVERSIT Y

Pension woes
continue to spur
state discussion
Pension forum
prompts debate
about issues
By Rachel Rodgers
News Editor

Editor’s Note: This is the seventh installment in a series of articles about
public pensions in Illinois as the General
Assembly grapples with a budget crisis.

NIKE OGUNBODEDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Kelsey Klank listens to speakers during her 3 p.m. graduation on May 5. Klank graduated with a
bachelor's in elementary education.

Graduates prepare
for life after Eastern
BY NIKE OGUNBODEDE | EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
By Nike Ogunbodede
Editor-in-Chief

On May 5, more than 1,500
of Eastern’s graduating students shook hands with President Bill Perr y uniformly
dressed in floor length graduation gowns with a crowd of
family, guests and friends in
the wings.
The 2012 graduation was
divided into four sections with
each college having its own
ceremony in Lantz Arena.

The College of Sciences
began the day of events at 9
a.m. and concluded with the
Lumpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences at 6 p.m.
Student Body President Ed
Hotwagner spoke at all four
graduations giving variations
of the same speech.
Graduation was proof of
what hard work and dedication can lead to, Hotwagner
said.
“ Today, you proved that
through all of the quizzes and

tests and projects and speeches
and 8 a.m. classes…it all paid
off,” Hotwagner said during
his speech. “Today, you proved
to yourself that no matter
what obstacle or how hard you
have to work that you made
it.”
Hotwagner went on to tell
the graduates it was OK if they
do not have concrete plans for
their future because there is always uncertainty.

GRADUATES, page 5

With constitutional issues on both
the state and national levels, Illinois
pension reform faces many legal challenges, an assistant professor of educational administration said during a
pension forum May 3.
John Dively, an assistant professor
of educational administration, and
Derek Markley, the special assistant to
the president, addressed the ongoing
debate on pension reform during the
Council on University Planning and
Budget’s third pension forum.
“The way things are working, unless something miraculous happens,
I think we can be sure that the Illinois Supreme Court is going to have a
shot at this (pension reform) at some
point,” Dively said.
According to Article XIII, Section
5 of the Illinois Constitution, benefits
for current employees shall not be diminished or impaired.
Dively also cited Article 1, Section
16 of the Bill of Rights stating that no
law shall be passed that impairs the
obligation of contracts.
“People entered the various retirement systems with the promise that
they would be entitled to these pension benefits, and this is a contract
case because the state of Illinois entered in to certain promises when you
entered your current positions,” he
said.
Dively said the state might be able
to change the contracted benefits in
one’s retirement if reasonable consideration is offered to employees. Consideration is a term meaning the valued benefit bargained for between the
contractual parties.
President Bill Perry described consideration as a two-way street where
each party brings something to the table.
Markley, who lobbies Springfield
for the interests of Eastern, said the
pension problem came about from
three main factors.
One of the main contributors
is having too many costs and not
enough revenue in the state budget,
he said.
Medicaid issues such as proposing
to cut $2.7 billion also factor into the
problem, he said.
“Medicaid is poised to cost this
state a heck of a lot more than the

“... I think we can
be sure that the
Illinois Supreme
Court is going to
have a shot at this
(pension reform)
at some point.”
John Dively, an assistant
professor of educational
administration

public pension system ever will,” Markley said. “I tell people if you want to
know how fast and furious pension
change is going to go, keep an eye on
Medicaid because if Medicaid plans
for savings starts to tank, that’s when
pension will automatically go into
higher gear.”
The third contributor is Illinois’
history of weak commitment to fund
pensions, he said.
“The pension was seen as a credit
card for some years,” he said. “I think
borrowing has become a four-letter
word in Illinois.”
They also spoke about how Gov.
Pat Quinn’s proposed pension reform
plan, which he announced on April
20, would affect the university.
Quinn proposed to: increase the
employee contribution by 3 percent,
increase the retirement age to 67 and
reduce the cost of living adjustment
to 3 percent or one-half of the Consumer Price Index, whichever is lower.
In addition, Quinn’s plan also proposes phasing in the normal costs burden to employers including public
universities, community colleges and
school districts. Normal costs are determined by a formula that calculates
benefits earned from the employee’s
performed service each year.
Perry said Eastern would be looking at paying an additional $20 million if they had to assume the normal
costs.
“There is a lot of discussion that if
anybody moves for the assumption of
normal costs, then universities may be
the test case for them to try this out
on to see if it works,” Markley said.
“Unfortunately, it hasn’t gone much
farther than that.”
He said voices for universities’ interests might be harder for legislators to hear when compared to k-12
schools.
“K-12 is really an 800-pound gorilla in state politics,” Markley said.
“Every legislator has a school in their
district, but not every legislator has a
university.”
Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581-2812
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.
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EIU weather Council to reclassify liquor licenses
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

By Clare Smith
City Editor

Mostly Sunny
High: 80°
Low: 58°

Mostly Sunny
High: 79°
Low: 56°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

BLOT TER
On Saturday, May 12, at 4:41 a.m., Juan Salas, 25, 3620 West 82nd St., Chicago, was arrested at 1808 Douglas Drive. He was charged
with DUI-Alcohol, Disorderly Conduct and
released to the custody of CCSO at 5:30 a.m.
pending 10 percent of $3,000 bond.
On Friday, May 11, at 3:14 p.m., a theft was
reported near Blair Hall. This incident is under
investigation.
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The Charleston City Council
will be working on reclassifying liquor licenses at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
with the introduction of a Class G
license for hotels and motels and an
amendment to the Class E license.
The city council will have its biweekly meeting at City Hall, located at 520 Jackson Ave.
Mayor John Inyart said prior to the introduction of the Class
G liquor license, hotels and motels were given a Class D liquor license that included a special section allowing them to continue to
serve alcohol after the kitchen had
closed.
The Class D liquor license is
structured for restaurants and prohibits them from serving alcohol
after the kitchen stops serving food.
The amendment to the Class E
liquor license will allow businesses
that sell alcohol to have samples of
liquors for marketing and advertising purposes.
Businesses that possess a Class E
liquor license are allowed to sell alcohol but cannot have the alcohol
consumed on the premises.
This amendment would allow
outside vendors to come into these
businesses to give out samples of
their alcohol that could be consumed on the site.
The alcohol consumed must be
a sample size, and other purchased
beverages still cannot be consumed
on the premises of businesses possessing a Class E liquor license.
In other business, the council
will address a proposal to amend

FILE PHOTO BY MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Mayor John Inyart gets the city council meeting started April 17 at City Hall.

a city ordinance that would allow
certain gambling machines to be in
bars within Charleston.
The Illinois General Assembly
recently passed a statute that authorizes certain gambling machines to
be present in the bars in order to
raise revenue for the state.
“The reason I am bringing this
to council for action is because the
state has a program for improvements, including capital projects,
which is being funded by proceeds
of video poker,” Inyart said. “Under our current rules, the video
poker machines would not be al-

lowed in our bars because we prohibit any gaming in liquor-licensed
establishments.”
The council will also discuss a
resolution proposing the refinancing of a 2004 loan with the First
Mid-Illinois Bank & Trust that
Charleston and Eastern jointly
took in order to finance the purchase of a new Pierce Ladder Truck.
The interest rate of the loan
would decrease from 4.07 percent
to 2.95 percent, saving Charleston
and Eastern $14,434.26.
The council will also address:
A request from the Boy Scouts

of America for a street closure for
their third-annual Redhawk Rampage, a sprint triathlon, on June 30,
A request from the Elks Club for
a raffle license for June 10.
A proposal for the renewal of an
agreement with the Industrial Appraisal Company, a business that
works with the city and determining the value of their insurance,
and a proposal to purchase a new
ambulance for the city.
Clare Smith can
be reached at 581-2812
or cwsmith2@eiu.edu.

EMPLOYMENT

Students look for multiple summer jobs
agement Group and for Walmart.
She has been working for TriCounty Management for six
months and Walmart for a year and
a half.
Jestis, originally from Champaign, said she decided to stay in
Charleston for the first time this
summer for several reasons.
“I have an apartment here. I
have two jobs, and I also need to
take summer classes, so I figured
‘Why not?’”
Jestis said she did not have to
search for a job for the summer because she has both jobs during the
school year, but if she were not taking summer classes, she probably
would have looked for a babysitting or nanny job.
Even though Jestis does not have
to worry about finding a job, many
students are without a job or are
looking for additional work.
Samantha Bobbitt, a senior political science and history major,
has a job on campus at Booth Library.
Although, she works about 20

Students seek
extra cash,
independence
By Clare Smith
City Editor

While most of the student population of Charleston vacates during the summer, a small number
of Eastern students choose to stay
around.
Some of these students have
summer classes while some have no
desire to go home.
Whatever the reason for staying,
the majority of these students need
a job for the summer and are currently searching or already have at
least one.
Some students were prepared for
summer work and already had job
opportunities lined up for them.
Emily Jestis, a junior geography
major, has two jobs this summer
working for the Tri-County Man-

Let the

DEN
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so you can

Relax & Enjoy
this summer!

Call Us Today! 581.2816

hours a week, she said she would
like a second job in order to gain
some extra cash.
Bobbitt said she decided to stay
in Charleston this summer in order to maintain the sense of independence she enjoys from being on
her own.
“I have a 12-month lease, and it
is nice living on my own and not
with my parents,” Bobbitt said.
She has been searching for an
additional job for about three
weeks and has applied to businesses
in both Charleston and Mattoon.
She applied to a variety of minimum-wage jobs, ranging from
County Market to PetSmart, but
has still had no luck.
Bobbitt said the hardest thing
for her in the application process is
going into businesses to apply.
“Back home, everything is online, but here you have to physically go in to apply,” Bobbitt said.
“I’m not used to that.”
Jenny Talbert, the manager at
the Charleston branch of Maurice’s, said she is currently searching

for a sales associate and an assistant
manager, and she looks for certain
qualities in applicants.
Talbert said the Maurice’s application is online, so the only way
for applicants to stand out to her
is through the applicant’s answers
to a series of questions in the application. Availability and reasons
for wanting to work at the store are
also important, she said.
Businesses throughout Charleston are currently filling the places of former employees who have
graduated, transferred or have just
gone home for the summer.
Jestis recommended that students fill out applications everywhere and check job listings.
Talbert said students should always follow up after applying for a
job.
“Call or stop in to meet the
manager,” she said. “It shows that
you care.”
Clare Smith can
be reached at 581-2812
or cwsmith2@eiu.edu.
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Charleston cleans up for spring
By Clare Smith
City Editor

Once a year, the residents of Charleston have a chance to dispose of all of
their unwanted items from old furniture, electronics and even a hot tub.
Rather than leaving the items on the
curbs or throwing them off into a field,
residents had an opportunity on Saturday to bring their unwanted items to
Baker Field or the City Street Garage.
At each site, residents were greeted by Public Works workers willing to
help them unload and dispose of their
unwanted items into one of many large
dumpsters available.
From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Charleston hosted its annual Citywide Spring
Cleanup on Saturday. Ron Cain, a
Charleston street foreman, has been
working the event for 15 years.
Cain said by the end of the day, the
two sites will, on average, end up filling about 30 to 35 dumpsters, which
are provided by Veolia Environmental
Services.
Loretta Phillips, a resident of
Charleston, said she has participated in
the Citywide Spring Cleanup her entire life.
Phillips said the Citywide Spring
Cleanup was a good opportunity for
her to get rid of items that were in storage.
Cain agreed.
“It keeps the town clean, (and) you
see less stuff lying around town,” Cain
said.
He said an event like the Citywide
Spring Cleanup is especially important
in Charleston since it is a college town.
“Charleston has a lot of landlords because of all of the student rentals,” Cain
said. “This is really helpful for those
landlords to get rid of the things students leave behind.”
City Council Member Larry Rennels
was also at the event with items he no
longer wanted from an old storage shed.
Rennels said he comes to the event
every year if he is available. Phillips’ and

NIKE OGUNBODEDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Charles Sonaddy, 73, talks to Scott Ballard, a street department worker, after disposing of a lawn mower and shoplights at Saturday's city-wide clean up.
The event has taken place for more than a decade.

Rennels’ unwanted items are nothing
out of the ordinary for the Citywide
Cleanup.
Mayor John Inyart said he thinks
the event helps people dispose of large
items responsibly that garbage trucks
would not normally pick up.
Scott Ballard, a street department
worker, said most of the items brought
to the cleanup include scrapped woods,
carpet, household items, flower pots
and other items that are too big to just
throw out on the street.
Ballard, who has worked with the

PERFORMANCES

street department for 14 years, said
there are not many items that surprise
him anymore.
“I have seen whole hot tubs and
great big furnaces,” Ballard said.
One new aspect this year was a special drop-off site for electronics.
Advanced Technology Recycling
worked with Veolia Environmental Services in making sure that the electronics
brought to the event would be disposed
of appropriately.
Ray Magee, the director of Sales/
Marketing at ATR, said the electronic

FILE PHOTO BY SETH SCHROEDER | DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Magee, although not from the
Charleston area, said he believes the
Charleston Citywide Cleanup is important and should be done in more towns.
“This has become more and more
important around the state and is especially important for electronics,” Magee
said. “Most people don’t know what to
do with their electronics and just leave
them out on the curb.”
Clare Smith can
be reached at 581-2812
or cwsmith2@eiu.edu.

JAC to offer jazz,
blues music sessions
By Ash Elkins
Campus Editor

Blair Steffens sings and plays electric guitar for The Unemployed Architects
on April 9, 2011, at Jackson Avenue Coffee.

recycling company began working with
Veolia because of a recent ban on disposing of electronics in landfills.
ATR, which is based out of Pontiac but has locations across Illinois and
Michigan, takes the electronics gathered
and disposes of them.
The electronics with hard drives receive special attention by having their
hard drives completely shredded or
wiped, he said.
The whole process is regularly audited by the Environmental Protection
Agency.

This summer, the Jackson Avenue Coffee will host jazz and blues
jam sessions every Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the back room.
Steve Kaiser, an Eastern graduate
student and jazz guitarist, will host
the jam sessions every week.
Kaiser said he has played at
many Open Mic Nights at The
JAC and has performed shows with
other EIU Jazz Ensemble members
as well.
“I wanted to do something for
the (jazz studies) department that
gave musicians an opportunity to
play live,” Kaiser said.
Kaiser also said he is always
looking for more opportunities to
play live in the Charleston community.
“There aren’t a lot of places for
jazz musicians to play,” he said.
Kaiser said he hopes the jams
will provide a comfortable atmo-

sphere for musicians to come and
improve while enjoying all the aspects of playing live.
There will be a different rhythm
section each week, and all jazz and
blues players are welcome to join
in, he said.
“I’m most excited to get to play
live and with different musicians
every week,” Kaiser said.
Kaiser and Dano Reible, the
owner of The JAC, discussed having a jazz jam session for a while,
and Kaiser said he looks forward
to opening it up to the many blues
artists he has heard in the Circle Jams on Fridays hosted by The
JAC.
“We’ve been talking about this
for about three or four months,
maybe longer even,” Reible said.
Reible said the idea came up after the EIU Jazz Ensemble performed during a Saturday performance, and he thought the sessions
would be a nice collaboration with
jazz and blues.

“ T h e re i s n’t re a l l y a n y t h i n g
around like this,” Reible said. “It’ll
be good for the blues players to get
a feel for playing a little jazz and
vice versa.”
Reible said he may even participate himself.
“ I j u s t l ove t o p l a y m u s i c ,”
Reible said. “I’ll play anything.”
Reible mainly plays blues harmonica but also dabbles in bass
and said he hopes to expand his
bass skills into jazz music.
The JAC hosts Open Mic Night
on Thursdays, Circle Jam on Fridays and live musicians on Saturday nights.
Reible called jazz and blues his
“true love of music,” and said he
looks forward to playing with new
people and exposing people to a
new genre of music.
Ash Elkins can
be reached at 581-2812
or acelkins@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Eastern students Uncle Ben was right. Responsibility comes with power
When I was crowned the Editor-in-chief
ence for us all.
ready to leave
Eastern students couldn’t wait to leave campus.
While many spent their last weekend at school
with family, draped in blue gowns at graduation
celebrations, others were packing suitcases and
boarding planes for Eastern’s Study Abroad Program.
According to the program’s website, participation in overseas study has steadily grown in the last
decade, with attendance tripling between 2001 and
2011. This growth is hardly surprising considering
the program’s first overall rank among all Illinois
public Master’s institutions.
With this in mind, a recent proposal to allow
students to substitute senior seminar classes with
an abroad study could eventually appear in Eastern’s curriculum. The proposal, made by the Office
of Study Abroad, would combine a one-credit
hour class with an overseas study as a substitute for
senior seminar. The class would include reflections
of each student’s travels and time overseas.
Although the Council on Academic Affairs has
not yet approved the motion, the positives seem
to outweigh the negatives. By incentivizing overseas study, Eastern could alleviate some fundamental problems with the program. Those defending the proposal believe that, while attendance has
improved recently, one problem with the program
concerns the quality of some participants.
The Office of Study Abroad says that low
enrollment has forced the program to allow individuals with poor academic records to attend trips
abroad. By allowing students to use trips as substitutes for senior seminar classes, the university
would encourage higher enrollment rates.
Competition for spots would help develop highquality representatives of our school. The quality of the program will attract more participants in
the future, ultimately making the class and program more cost-effective and valuable for Eastern
students.
A semester overseas may seem daunting to
many seniors and could discourage participation in the current program. However, the proposal would include week-long trips as viable forms of
abroad study. This timetable would be significantly less intimidating to the average Eastern student,
thus encouraging more participation at the international level.
The proposal would be mutually beneficial to
all parties involved. Those traveling overseas would
have an opportunity to apply their education in
new surroundings. Exposure to new environments
only fosters more academic and personal growth,
and the class would allow individuals an exclusive
opportunity to interact at a global level.
Eastern would benefit from such interaction as
well. Sponsoring initiatives for oversea travel would
develop more well-rounded and socially conscious
graduates from the university. The reflective nature
of the class would only add to the prestige of Eastern’s current Study Abroad Program.
In today’s interdependent world, international
communication has become vital to academic and
professional success. The proposed class would offer
students an opportunity to cultivate experiences
necessary to global mutuality and would enhance
the education provided to them by Eastern.
While Eastern’s Study Abroad Program is
already impressive, low enrollment rates could be
detrimental to its future success. By rewarding students who do study abroad, Eastern would alleviate some of the program’s flaws, ultimately improving it overall.
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of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
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of this summer, I was beyond thrilled.
I am pretty sure that I hallucinated, but
now I am terrified.
Why you ask? Because, I repeat people,
I am the face of this summer’s The Daily Eastern News. Are you scared now, too?
Good, because misery loves company.
In my time at The DEN, I have had several jobs, and two of those jobs no longer
exist (not my fault). Everything has always
been an experiment, and that is what this
summer will be.
An experiment that I hope you, the
readers, will partake in. I want the paper
to be more interactive, and I want you to
read about stuff that you care about while
balancing it with information that you
need to know.
The DEN and its readers have a very…
dysfunctional relationship. You say hurt-

Nike Ogunbodede
ful things and then we resent you, but like
clockwork we come running back.
We also admit to the mistakes we make
and will make. But while you are here over
the summer, feel free to stop by the newsroom (Buzzard Hall 1811) and put your
two cents in. Tell us when something happens by calling us at 581-2812. We have
eyes and ears, but we can’t see or hear everything that goes on this campus. We are
but humans, and this is a learning experi-

That being said, I don’t want to skate
over the tough issues this summer and during this time of financial, political and
emotional upheaval I want report about
stuff that will matter to past, present and
future generations. I think I have an idea
of how to do so, but it’s not always going to make you happy and sometimes you
might need to reach for a Kleenex, and
that’s OK.
Just know that I am on the same rollercoaster ride as you are.
And yes, we will throw up the occasional corn dog- cotton candy-slurpee combo,
but at least we had the courage to get on
the ride.
Nike Ogunbodede is a senior journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-7942 or
ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.
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To go or not to go, that’s the question
I graduated on May 5, 2012.
As of writing this, I have been unemployed for about a week. I have several copies of my resume floating out there in the
job market, I’ve talked to my LinkedIn
and Facebook networks for job opportunities, and I’ve applied to places I normally
wouldn’t apply to (e.g. food service industry) because I know friends who work there
who have a chance at getting me hired.
Career services (great place, you really
should check them out, I wish I had before
my senior year) assured me that my first
few jobs probably wouldn’t be my dream
jobs. I also discovered that my dream job,
librarian, wasn’t as dreamy as I thought it
was either. It does not require grad school
(unless I have ambitions in the field) but it
would help.
Grad school is intimidating. I’ll have to
study and prep for the GRE. I have a few

Julia Carlucci
months before I must make a final decision
but this isn’t something that should be procrastinated. I’m not sure what I want to do.
Every time I say “I don’t know” about my
future my dad says, “Do what makes you
happy.” But that doesn’t seem to cover doing unhappy things to get you to where you
will be happy or do happy things now but
be unhappy later.
I’ve talked to older classmates and
friends’ parents who went to graduate

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

school when they were older and had children. They all said the same thing, they
were glad they did it because if they had
waited any longer they weren’t sure they
would have gone back.
Right now, I don’t have the money for
graduate school, I have the time. When I’m
older and “established,” I may not have the
time but I’ll have more money. I’m not asking you to choose for me, but for those of
you going through the similar choices, it’s a
hard thing to do alone.
Find someone to ask about it, hopefully
someone who’s already had experience with
making that choice.
Julia Carlucci is a recent Eastern graduate
with a major in journalism and English. She
can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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STATE

SUMMER SESSION

Students, campus prepare Quinn vows
for summer jobs, classes to work for
Students budget,
plan for future
By Ash Elkins
Campus Editor

For some students, living is
not always easy in the summertime. Instead of taking a break,
they take classes, work full time
or both.
Eastern offers three different
sessions for students to take classes during the summer. The fourweek session began Monday and
will conclude on June 9.
The six- and eight-week sessions begin June 11, with the sixweek session concluding July 21
and the eight-week concluding
on Aug. 4.
Students who do not have offcampus housing can live on campus during these sessions. Summer housing is available in University Court and Andrews Hall

for anyone taking summer classes.
Living on campus has a price.
Students taking courses in the
four-week session can expect to
pay $731 for a double room or
$914 for a single room.
A double room in the six-week
session costs $1,095, and a single
room costs $1,371.
The eight-week session charges $1,460 for a double room and
$1,829 for a single room. These
prices include student housing
and a 12-meal plan.
The 12-meal plan is the only
option for summer students.
The four-week package includes $25 dining dollars per
week, the six-week package includes $35 dining dollars per
week, and the eight-week package includes $50 dining dollars
per week.
Matt Boyer, a conference coordinator in the Housing and Dining Office, said 55 students have
signed up to stay in Andrews

Hall, but the official number for
University Court is unavailable.
In addition to students taking summer classes, the residence
halls will also be filled with Conference Assistants this summer.
Conference Assistants have
similar jobs as Resident Assistants
for the high school groups that
come through this summer.
Boyer said the CAs help provide safety and security, and “assist high school students to have
an enjoyable stay on Eastern’s
campus.”
Students taking summer classes
can also continue to use Health
Services at the discounted or free
rates that they do during the regular academic year.
The Panther Shuttle is unavailable for summer use, but the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union is open with an abbreviated schedule.
Java Bean and Bakery will be
closed until May 29 when it will
resume regular operation hours.

gay marriage

Summer Housing
Costs
Single Room
• Four-Week Session: $914
• Six-Week Session: $1,371
• Eight-Week Session: $1,829
Double Room
• Four-Week Session: $731
• Six-Week Session: $1,095
• Eight-Week Session: $1,460

The University Police Department will began monitoring the
parking lots for parking violations Monday and will continue
throughout the summer sessions.
All meters will be enforced while
classes are in session.
Ash Elkins can
be reached at 581-2812
or acelkins@eiu.edu.

GRADUATION, from page 1
“One of my best friends graduated last year, and she didn’t
have a plan,” Hotwagner said.
“She looked into law school.
She looked into hotel management. She looked into bartending. She ended up running the
campaign for Chapin Rose for
(Illinois State Senate), which she
won in March. And today she is a
wedding planner and couldn’t be
happier.”
Emeri Shearrill, who received
her bachelor’s in sociology, said
she is proud to be an Eastern
graduate.
“It’s a great feeling; I feel accomplished and that I was able to
do it in four years is a great feeling,” Shearrill said.
Shearrill said she plans on going to graduate school to receive
her master’s in social work.
Caley Elzy graduated with a
bachelor’s in elementary education with a concentration in
mathematics.
She graduated Summa Cum
Laude with a 4.0 GPA and called
her experience at Eastern great,
but “overwhelming.”
“I didn’t expect (the four years)
that I was here to go that fast,”
she said.
Elzy was a transfer student.
Elzy is the first on her mother’s side to graduate with a college degree, and the second on
her father’s side.
In the future, Elzy would like
to teach fourth or fifth grade, but
said with the economy still the
way it is that she is focused on
getting any teaching job.
“I’ll definitely live at home for
the first year, and I’ll substitute
teach for a while,” she said.
Elzy also said she hopes to find
a job that will keep her in Illinois.
“I’ve actually moved around
my whole life because my dad
was in the Air Force, so I want to
set down roots somewhere,” she
said. “Illinois would be where I
want to stay.”
Because of the high number of
applicants entering the job mar-
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Eastern students wait in the halls of Lantz Arena before the start of their graduation ceremony April 5.

ket at the same time as her, Elzy
said she is scared but also confident in the proper education
Eastern gave her to excel in her
chosen field.
Rachel Wagner, 47, of Plainfield, came to see her daughter,
Kayla Wagner, graduate.
Kayla Wagner received her
bachelor’s in kinesiology and
sports studies in order to become
a physical education teacher.
“It’s scary; with the way the
economy is, (I’m) wondering if
she will find the job that she’s
hoping to find,” Rachel Wagner
said.
Rachel said she sees the younger generation looking at the job
market in a different way than
she did when she first started
working.
In the last decade or so, college
graduates were more likely to use
one job as a stepping stone to another instead of staying in the job
for 10 to 20 years like older generations.
“I guess for life experience it’s
good and for meeting new people
and things like that, that’s good,
but for planting roots and establishing families and tradition can

make it more difficult,” Rachel
Wagner said. “It kind of depends
on what your dreams are for the
future.”
Kayla Wagner is moving back
home to student teach, but Rachel Wagner said she might move
back to the Coles County because her fiancé has job opportunities in the area.
Rachel Wagner said she is glad
her daughter made the decision
to attend Eastern.
“Her experience here, I have to
say, has been more than we could
have hoped for,” she said. “Not
only the academics, but then the
exposure to all kind of real-world
situations and developing compassion for different needs—it’s
been great.”
Ayaka Hisanaga received her
master’s in clinical psychology
with her family, which traveled
from Japan to be with her, watching in the wings of Lantz Arena.
“A lot of people helped me—it
feels special,” Hisanaga said.
Six years ago, Hisanaga traveled from Yokohama, Japan, to
Charleston to start her undergraduate career in psychology.
Of the accomplishment,

Hisanaga said she felt like she
was experiencing déjà vu, but
also said she was excited to start
a new chapter in her life.
“I’m moving back home (to
Japan) for a few years before I
going into a Ph.D program,”
Hisanaga said. “I figured I should
spend some time with my family.”
Hisanaga, who raised about
$2,000 in the span of six months
for survivors of the 2011 earthquake, also said she plans on volunteering in the northern part of
Japan.
“The country is still in bad
shape. It will take a few years
to actually get everything back,”
she said. “I’m pretty sure there is
a need for mental health professionals.”
Hisanaga said she will miss
Eastern.
“It feels weird. It’s become
kind of like my second home. I
became an adult here,” Hisanaga said.
Nike Ogunbodede can
be reached at 581-2812
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.

By The Associated Press

Gov. Pat Quinn stepped up his public
support for gay marriage Monday, saying
he'll work with Illinois lawmakers to make
it a reality without waiting for the courts to
act first.
The Democratic governor, who last year
helped make Illinois the first state in the
Midwest to allow civil unions, said he now
wants to push for marriage equality and that
Illinois should show the nation it "believes
in respecting everyone."
Gay rights activists applauded the remarks
and expected they would send a strong message to the Legislature, where a House bill
to legalize same-sex marriage has been introduced.
After years of vague answers on the issue, Quinn voiced clear support last week
in response to President Barack Obama's endorsement of same-sex marriage, saying "he
stands with the president."
Speaking to reporters in Chicago on Monday, Quinn signaled he's ready to move
on the issue. In other states, such as Iowa,
courts have cleared the way for gay marriage
or civil unions.
"I don't think we want to wait on courts,"
Quinn said. "I think in Illinois, we are able
to show the nation that we are a state that
believes in respecting everyone. Everyone has
dignity and rights."
Explaining his evolution on the issue,
Quinn said civil unions have worked well in
Illinois over the past year, and he thinks the
state is ready for same-sex marriage.
"We've had more than 3,700 civil unions
in almost every county in Illinois. I think it's
working very well," Quinn said. "This is a
process of democracy. In order to get something changed you have to get a majority in
both houses, and I plan to do that for marriage equality."
He seemed surprised anyone would have
wondered about his stance.
"You're looking at the person who got civil unions passed in Illinois," he said, noting
his role in persuading holdout legislators to
vote for it.
Washington, D.C., and six states — Connecticut, Iowa, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York and Vermont — have legalized same-sex marriage.
In Illinois, state Rep. Greg Harris introduced a House bill in February that would
eliminate the part of state law that now explicitly prohibits gay marriages and would
offer same-sex couples the marriage rights
now exclusively available to heterosexual
couples.
The bill is not expected to come up for
a vote this session, as the Legislature grapples with other pressing issues like trimming
Medicaid and public pension costs in the
face of massive debts.
But Harris said the support from Obama
and the governor provides new momentum
and will be critical to his efforts.
"If you look at the polling numbers ...
you see that the trend of support for marriage equality is growing a couple percent
per year," Harris said. "It's the direction that
people are going."
Activists praised the governor's stance and
said the issue was important because civil unions are not enough to ensure same-sex
couples are treated equally.
Anthony Martinez, executive director of
the gay rights group The Civil Rights Agenda, pointed to cases where employees have
still not been able to have health care and
other benefits extended to their partners.
"So to have Gov. Quinn come out in full
support of marriage equality and discuss how
he's going to work for that is very encouraging to our community," Martinez said.

C LASSIFIEDS
For rent
5 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE
ON 12TH CLOSE TO CAMPUS, A/C,
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER. $350/
PERSON. (217) 276-8191.
PILOT410@HOTMAIL.COM
__________________________5/17
Fall 2012. Very nice 2 and 3 bedroom, 2
bath apartments located right behind
McHughes. $275-$350/person.
myeiuhome.com, 217-493-7559
__________________________5/17
Fall 2012. Very nice 1,2,3,4,5,6 bedroom houses, townhouses, and apartments. All excellent locations. Some
pet friendly. $275-$350/person.
217-493-7559, www.myeiuhome.com
__________________________5/17
Available 2012-2013 One, Two and
Three bedroom apartments. Fully furnished Lincoln street and South Division Street Locations. Some units with
Vaulted ceilings and skylights. Mixture
of ceramic/hardwood/carpeted flooring. Fully size beds, pc workstation tables, dresser, full length leather sofa
and over stuffed chair. For additional
information and or tour call 217-3170200
__________________________5/22
ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,
GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3
BDRMS., KIT., LR. 549-2528.
__________________________5/24
INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW
CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,
OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528.
__________________________5/24
Now leasing 3-4 bedroom townhouse
close to campus and the bookstore.
Trash included. Call 217-276-6518
__________________________5/31
1515 11th 3 bedroom for 3 $250 each.
Call 549-7031
__________________________5/31
FALL 2012-VERY NICE 4 & 5 BEDROOM
HOUSE ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________5/31
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S. 12th ST & 1305
18th ST. Stove, frig, microwave, Trash
p d .
2 1 7 - 3 4 8 - 7 7 4 6
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________5/31
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST. Stove, frig, microwave, dishwasher. Garage. Water &
Trash
pd.
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________5/31
DELUXE 1 BR APTS. 117 W. Polk, 1306
Arthur Ave. Stove, frig, microwave,
Dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash
pd.
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________5/31
STORAGE UNITS - 4x12 and up. Renting now for summer. 217-348-7746
__________________________5/31
1 bedroom apartment East of campus.
217-345-5832, rcrrentals.com
__________________________5/31
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D,
dishwasher, very close, must see
217-345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
___________________________6/5
House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 4-5 bedroom, 2 full bath, 2 half baths, W/D, refrigerator. Stove included. Rent will
discuss. 618-670-4442
___________________________6/7
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For rent
Now Renting for Fall 2012 4 bedroom.
Rent now and get 1 month free.
Call 345-2467.
__________________________6/14
Fall 2012 Nice 3 bedroom house on 9th
just 3 blocks from campus. Large back
yard, W/D, dishwasher, lawncare provided. 217-690-4976.
__________________________6/14
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over
20 years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________6/28
2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz includes cable, internet @ $325/person.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________6/28
3BR split-level for 3@$330 plus utilities.
Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dishwasher, a/c. www.woodrentals.com.
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor,
345-4489.
__________________________6/28
1 person apt. includes cable, internet,
water, trash @$440/month.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________6/28
4-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.
2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each 549-3273
__________________________7/19
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights. Close to campus!
www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479
__________________________7/19
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. NICE! GREAT LOCATION.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE INCLUDES WATER, TRASH. 217-549-5624
__________________________7/19
ECONOMICAL! One bdrm loft apt. Furnished. $385/month. 1508 1/2 First St.
School year 2012-13. Call Jan
345-8350.
__________________________7/19
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL
345-1266.
__________________________7/19
NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET
APTS 345-1266
__________________________7/19
House for rent. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
345-1266
__________________________7/19
1 Bedroom Apartments. North of stadium. Spacious. $410. 345-1266
__________________________7/19
ATTENTION GRAD & SERIOUS STUDENTS NEW STUDIO & NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!! Available August 2012. 3 blocks from campus on
Garfield Avenue. 217-348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________7/19
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR
217-348-8249
__________________________7/19
Call today for specials!! Renting 3 & 4
(available now). 1812 9th; 1205 Grant 3
BR apartment. 348-0673/ 549-4011.
www.sammyrentals.com
__________________________7/19
On campus. 4 bedroom & 2 bath house
for rent at 1526 3rd St. C/A, W/D. Large
private backyard. $300/person. Trash
included. 549-5402
__________________________7/19
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Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Beams
5 “Nuts!”
10 Had more than a
feeling
14 Region
15 Central Florida city
16 Singer with a
reputation for
being self-centered
17 Site for a diet of
worms?
18 Wheeling,
Cincinnati and
Louisville are in it
20 Longtime
Nicaraguan
president
22 Smoked herring
23 Hollywood’s Henry,
Jane or Peter
26 Instrument that’s
played by turning a
crank
29 Shaq’s game
32 Old Italian coin
33 Trio after Q
35 Shoreline flier
36 Adorn with jewels
38 It’s not butter
39 Truck scale unit
40 1970s Chevy
41 Track shapes
42 Citrus fruit
originally grown in
Brazil
46 Director Eastwood

47 Eat away at
51 Plot device used
in “Freaky Friday”
… or a hint to the
interior of 20-, 26or 42-Across
54 Womanish
57 ___ breve (2/2
time)
58 Drug unit
59 Bruce of “Sherlock
Holmes” films
60 What a milkmaid
holds
61 God with a bow
and arrow
62 Utopias
63 Creepy-sounding
lake name?
DOWN
1 Genre for Smokey
Robinson
2 “That’s ___ shame”
3 Kind of question
4 Like an appetite
that can be fulfilled
5 Car ___
6 Late NPR newsman
7 “Aquarius” musical
8 Very much
9 Repeating shape
on an oscilloscope
10 “Constant Craving”
singer
11 Zilch
12 New Year’s ___
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PUZZLE BY GREGORY PHILIP BUTLER

13 Route
19 Lead-in to phobia
21 List ender
24 Alfalfa’s girl in “The
Little Rascals”
25 Photographer
Adams
27 “Pomp and
Circumstance”
composer
28 Golfer’s concern
29 “Wanna ___?”
30 Rodeo bucker

31 One for the record
books?
34 How-___
36 Railway encircling a
city
37 It may be inflated
38 Think too highly of
40 Poison
41 Purple people
eater, e.g.
43 Red-eyed birds
44 Winning blackjack
combo
45 Dickens’s output

48 Physician Sir
William
49 ___ Lama
50 Thrill
52 Oklahoma city
53 Fury
54 Barely make, with
“out”
55 It’s green yearround
56 “Alice” waitress

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years:
1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for more
information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords
($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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SALLEE, from page 8
What’s left behind
Eastern senior guard Kelsey Wyss said
she was a little puzzled at the timing of
Sallee’s departure from Eastern.
Wyss and her senior class – Ta’Kenya
Nixon, Mariah King, Sydney Mitchell
– will be in their final season at Eastern,
and Wyss said she would’ve thought Sallee
would stay to see them graduate.
“I thought that if he had left earlier,
like last year or the year before, it wouldn’t
have surprised me,” Wyss said. “But it’s
not every day you have an opportunity, so
I understand why he had to take it.”
The opportunity at Ball State includes
taking over a team whose head coach resigned in March after a 9-21 season. Sallee
called all of the players separately Thursday before the news broke that he would
be leaving Eastern for Ball State.
Wyss said Sallee told her the decision
was a career move for him.
“All you can do is respect his decision,”
Wyss said.

Wyss said the team will return to
school for the second summer term as
usual to start training, but said she doesn’t
know how everyone will be affected until then.
Calls to other players weren’t returned.
Sallee said it’s bittersweet to leave the
Eastern players behind, knowing they are
the reason he was given the opportunity
at Ball State. “
I’m fully aware that without the Rachel
Galligans, Ta’Kenya Nixons and Ellen Canales of the world, I would not be sitting
here right now,” Sallee said.
Rachel Galligan was an assistant coach
for Sallee at Eastern and former player.
Sallee said he will pursue Galligan for his
Ball State coaching staff.
“Anybody would be lucky to have Rachel as an assistant,” Sallee said.
Calls to Galligan’s office were unsuccessful.
Sallee’s associate head coach at Eastern,
Lee Buchanan, announced he would pur-

sue the Eastern head coaching job.
Sallee endorsed Buchanan as a “wonderful” candidate for the job.
Sallee’s other assistant, Quacy Timmons, left the Eastern program before Sallee. Timmons will be an assistant women’s
basketball coach at Columbus State University in Columbus, Ga.
Sallee said she made her decision so she
could be with her husband, who has a job
near the school. Pending Buchanan’s pursuit of the Eastern vacancy, Sallee said he
would like to keep his former Eastern staff
together.
“There’s no question (Ball State) would
be in good hands if I could get Lee and
Rachel over here,” Sallee said.
A national search for Sallee’s replacement began Friday, but no candidates
have been named.
Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-7942
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

MADAY, from page 8
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Ellen Lin hugs her badminton coach, Bob Funston, after winning the Illinois High School Association Girls Badminton State Finals singles division
on Saturday against Wan Wan Liu of Stevenson High School. Lin is a senior
at Naperville North High School.

Eastern hosts IHSA
Badminton finals
By Nike Ogunbodede
Editor-in-Chief

The Student Recreation Center
was bombarded with hundreds of
people Friday and Saturday when
the Illinois High School Association
Girls Badminton State Finals took
place at Eastern.
Singles player Ellen Lin, a senior from Naperville North High
School, was victorious after beating
Stevenson High School senior Wan
Wan Liu in a 21-14, 21-16 match
on Saturday.
Both students’ schools ended
the weekend with a total of 13.5
points—tying them for the state
championship.
Schools from across the state participated in the singles and doubles
divisions where each match a student or doubles team won would
result in points earned toward their
schools overall score.
Hinsdale South team Brittany
DeClouette and Emma Adcock won
the first place in doubles.
DeClouette said winning the
doubles matches was the “best feeling ever.”
“We’ve been doing great all season, and coming in today we were
relaxed, and we were just ready to
play,” DeCloutette said.
DeClouette and Adcock were
undefeated throughout their six
games, earning their team a cumulative 7 points.
Of the two-day, six-match experience, Lin said it was a dream come
true.
“I’m just really proud of myself
and my team for coming down state
and just doing so well,” Lin said. “I
honestly couldn’t have done it without my teammates, my coaches and
all my friends who came down to
support me.”

During her freshman year, Lin
was in the state championships as
a doubles player but played singles
after switching in her sophomore
year.
Lin placed sixth in the singles
division for the 2010-2011 state
championships.
Lin said she enjoyed playing this
weekend knowing it would be her
last.
“Coming into this year, I didn’t
want to put too much pressure on
myself, but the goal was still to get
first,” Lin said.
Lin may have participated in every state championship since her
freshman year, but this year was
the first time that her mother came
down to watch.
Cora Lin said her nerves are what
kept her away all of those years.
“Her dad came every year, but
I was too nervous,” Cora Lin said.
“But I knew this was the last year
for her, so I came here and I’m so
glad I am here to watch.”
Ellen Lin plans on playing club
badminton at the University of Illinois at Chicago, where she will major in nursing.
“I definitely want to keep a balance of athletics and academics,”
Ellen Lin said. “I want to stay in
shape and (I really)just want to
keep playing badminton because I
love it.”
Naperville North coach Bob Funston said he was proud of Lin and
what she had accomplished in her
four years as a member of the Huskies.
“She has been a leader of our
team, and we are quite happy with
her,” Funston said.
Nike Ogunbodede can
be reached at 581-2812
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.

Maday said she still likes to play softball and does not feel like her job as
pitcher is a burden.
“As the pitcher, I am involved in
pretty much every play, and I think that
our team just has really good chemistry, and I love playing with all the girls.
I just love everything about the game,”
she said.
But with great power comes great responsibility.
“Coach always says the pitcher’s circle could be the happiest place in the
world or the loneliest in the world,”
Maday said. “When you are having a
good game you want to be there, but

when it’s a bad game you don’t want to
be there.”
Something Maday said is a part of
every game is the superstitions and rituals that the team has to do.
“Coach always picks up the ball
for me and wipes off the mound and
then Hanna Mennenga and I do a lot
of weird things that we have to do every game, or we don’t think we’ll have a
good day,” she said.
When not on the pitcher’s mound,
Maday enjoys reading and is currently
at Eastern to receive her bachelor’s in elementary education.
“I just really want to teach elemen-

tary school,” Maday said. “And I took
Spanish in school and loved it, and I’m
sure that I could use that in the classroom, too.”
Maday, who will be entering her junior year, said she balances her life as an
athlete and student fairly easy.
“I work really well under pressure, so
I think being on the softball team and
being busy everyday helps me keep everything in order,” Maday said. “It’s easier for me to work towards a deadline.”
Nike Ogunbodede can
be reached at 581-2812
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Brady Sallee Named Head Women’s Basketball Coach - Ball State: http://bit.ly/IGjyPS, follow @_mcnamee for updates.
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FOOTBALL

Spoo to enter OVC Hall of Fame
Former Eastern football coach
Bob Spoo will be inducted into the
Ohio Valley Conference Hall of
Fame on June 1 at the DoubleTree
Hotel in Nashville.
Spoo concluded a 25-year career
as the head coach of the Panthers
last season, compiling a total of
144 career victories. Spoo saw nine
Football Championship Subdivision playoff wins, five OVC championships, and three OVC Coach
of the Year awards.

Organized in 1977, the OVC
Hall of Fame honors those coaches, administrators, faculty and staff
who have been associated with the
OVC for at least five years and provided extensive and outstanding
service to the Conference. After
this year's class, the OVC Hall of
Fame will have 70 members.
In OVC play, Spoo has 68 victories, which stands as the fourth
most in conference history. Eastern has been a member of the OVC
since 1996. Since joining the OVC,
Spoo has recorded 92 total victories.

SOFTBALL

WOMEN’S BASKE TBALL

By Dominic Renzetti
Staff Reporter

Maday earns
OVC honor
for 3rd time

In 2000, he was named the Eddie Robinson National Coach of
the Year, and in 2009 he was named
a finalist for the Liberty Mutual
Coach of the Year award.
Spoo was also named the Football Gazette I-AA Coach of the Year
award in 1995.
Be f o re c o a c h i n g a t E a s t e r n ,
Spoo worked at a number of high
schools, while also coaching at Wisconsin and Purdue.
Under Spoo's coaching, he has
led seven players to be named either OVC Offensive or Defensive
Player of the Year, including the

Panthers’ quarterback Tony Romo,
who won the Walter Payton Award
as the FCS's National Player of the
Year in 2002.
In his playing days, Spoo played
collegiate football at Purdue University , earning three letters and
following NFL Hall of Famer Len
Dawson at quarterback in 1957.
Spoo led the Boilermakers to a
two-year record of 11-5 and cocaptained the 1958 Blue team in
the Blue-Gray All-Star Game.
Eastern Athletic Director Barbara Burke said it was a great honor
for Spoo to enter the Hall of Fame.

“ This is a great and deser ving honor for Coach Spoo to be
inducted into the OVC Hall of
Fame,” said Burke, in a press release. “Coach Spoo was the face of
the Panther football program for 25
years and always represented himself and the University with class. I
can not think of a more deserving
person to receive this honor that is
the highest the Ohio Valley Conference office bestows on an individual.”
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7942
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

SO LONG, SALLEE

By Nike Ogunbodede
Editor-in-Chief

Pitcher Stephanie Maday was
named the Ohio Valley Conference Pitcher
of the Week
on May 7
for the third
time since the
sophomore
began her career at Eastern.
Maday has
been playing softball
STEPHANIE MADAY
since she was
5 years old and joined a travel team
at 8 before coming to Eastern for
softball camps and signing on the
dotted line and pledging her allegiance to Eastern and Eastern softball coach Kim Schuette.
Schuette is also a contributor to
Maday’s success because of her ability to relate to Maday as a pitcher, Maday said. Schuette was also
a pitcher.
Maday was first alerted about securing the title for the third time
after receiving congratulation text
messages from friends.
“I was like congratulations for
what, then I went on Twitter and
there was an Ohio Valley Conference tweet,” Maday said.
Getting Pitcher of the Week
could not have come at better time
for Maday, who said she had been
in a slump the weeks prior to getting the title.
“I hadn’t been doing so well the
last couple of weeks, and last weekend felt really good,” Maday said.
“It felt good to get that award.”
But Maday said the title is not
her honor alone and exemplifies
the work ethic and camaraderie of
the team, which attained the 2011
Ohio Valley Conference Softball
Championship with a record of 40
wins and 12 losses.
2011 was the first year that softball won an OVC championship.
“We have good chemistry, and we
work really well together,” she said.
“Last year was a really good season. It was fun and we worked really hard for what we did—we deserved to win it.”
MADAY, page 7
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Women's basketball coach Brady Sallee speaks to junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon during their Ohio Valley Championship semi-final game in
Nashville, Tenn., March 2, 2012.

Sallee leaves Eastern for Ball State
Coach says
opportunity too
good to pass up
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter

There’s never a good time to leave
a program behind, especially after eight seasons, but Brady Sallee
couldn’t pass up the opportunity that
awaited him at Ball State.
The former Eastern women’s basketball coach was introduced Friday
in Muncie, Ind. to a group of new
faces he’d have to get used to as the
head women’s basketball coach at
Ball State.
Of the current players, Sallee likely recognized a few from having tried
to recruit them to Eastern.
But while Sallee said he looks forward to getting to know the Ball
State players, he’s left behind an
Eastern team he said may be the program’s best ever.
Even so, Sallee said the opportunity at Ball State – a new athletic director, the school’s resources, a bet-

ter conference – was a “perfect opportunity.”
“When an opportunity like this
presents itself, if you’re any good in
this profession, you want that challenge,” Sallee said. “When it was put
in my lap, it was something I quickly figured out I had to pounce on.”
And pounce on it he did. Sallee
was contacted about the job only a
week before he was introduced at the
university.
“They know what they want and
they know how to go get it,” Sallee
said.
Sallee said there were more teams
this offseason that contacted him
than any time before, but said no
opportunity was as good as Ball
State.
In April, Sallee was one of three
finalists for the head coaching job at
Bowling Green but wasn’t selected.
Sallee said if he was going to leave
the Eastern program, it was going to
be for a program like Ball State.
“It wasn’t just time for Brady
to move,” Sallee said. “I saw something at Ball State where we could
do something special.”
Sallee saw something similar at

“When an opportunity like this
presents itself, if you’re any
good in this profession, you
want that challenge.”
Brady Sallee, former women’s basketball head coach

Eastern eight years ago. Now he
leaves the program as the winningest
in the Ohio Valley Conference and
after three consecutive postseason
tournament appearances.
“This is the world you live in,”
Sallee said. “When you’re in a situation like at Eastern, when you
have really good players that are that
good, people are going to take notice.”
Eastern gave Sallee a raise and
contract extension in April for three
more years. His salary was raised
from $86,107 to $130,000 per year.
Sallee said money didn’t play a
factor in his move to Ball State, but
it was an added bonus; however, he
said it goes “without saying” that the

money is usually better when these
moves are made.
A Freedom of Information Act request has been filed with Ball State
University seeking the details of Sallee’s contract.
“The opportunity to do this at
this level was way more important,”
Sallee said.
Sallee said ultimately he wants to
take care of his family as a husband
and father, but he could’ve done that
at either school.
Sallee and his wife Mandy have
three kids, including a son, Drew,
who they welcomed to the family
this year.
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